BSAM RECOMMENDS TO THE SELECTMEN:
Verbiage be added to the beach rules and regulations preventing verbal abuse including ‘bullying
and ‘profanity’ - subject to removal of beach sticker. 9/7
The end of Horsefoot Path, west of Dunes Road and Wades Way, be posted with signs saying ‘no
stopping, no unloading, no parking’ 9/18
No per person fees be charged in any way 9/18
A subcommittee will be created with reps from Police, Beach dept, BSAM committee, and
Engineering dept to suggest a new layout for Mayflower Parking Area. Mr. McCarthy will
represent BSAM. 9/25
1) Town parcel 102 on the Town Assessor Maps – remain as a town landing and be brought
under the jurisdiction of the beach department
2) Town parcel 100 on the Town Assessor Maps – Horsefoot Path Beach be brought under the
jurisdiction of the beach department including staffing with a lifeguard and beach monitor.
3) A parking spot be added to the left side of Horsefoot Path and be designated as small
watercraft loading and unloading only with appropriate signage. 9/25
A study be implemented exploring the addition of sidewalks in the neighborhoods near all North
side beaches including but not limited to Mayflower, Corporation, Sea Street, and Bayview. 10/4
All of these fines collected should go into the beach revenue to help defer other costs. 10/4
Beach Regulation

Recommendation for change

Alcohol

At entrance to the beach $50 fine and removal of the alcohol
1st offense (on the beach) $100 and removal
2nd plus offense $300 and removal of beach sticker for 3 yeas

Glass Bottles

$50 fine

Fires/Grills:

1st offense $300
2nd plus offense $300 and beach sticker revoked for 3 years

Littering:

leaving trash on the beach $100 fine

Smoking
electronic
devices)

(to include $50 1st offense
and vapor $100 2nd offense
$300 3rd offense and loss of beach sticker

Walking on Dunes

$100 fine

Bullying and Profanity

Removal of sticker

Public
drones

Nudity,

dogs, No recommendations

Investigate traffic calming alternatives at the intersection of Taunton Ave and Dr. Botero Rd.
10/16

Drop-off vehicle fees be re-explored after the 2018 beach season, but are not recommended for
next season. 10/16
The following sticker price increases. 10/16
Sticker type
Resident
Daily (weekday)
Weekends / Holidays
Weekly
Seasonal
Non Resident

Current ($)
40
20
25
75
150
300

Proposed ($)
50
25
30
90
180
360

Add gates at Cold Storage, Harborview, and Chapin; keep opening hours of beaches the same
except open Chapin at 8am. 10/23
Beach closing hours (when gate attendants leave) remain the same 10/23
All beach parking close at 9pm and all beaches be closed at 11pm. The exception being West
Dennis beach which is to remain open until 12am 10/23
The beach budget be increased to accommodate 20 additional monitors 10/23
Signs visible heading S.E. on Taunton Ave at intersections of Donovan and Coolidge Ways be
added reading “No Left Turn” and “No Thru Traffic” with the possibility of a barrel being used
in the roadway. 10/30
Members of BSAM be invited to speak at the lifeguard/gate attendant training. 10/30
Notices be handed out with the tax bills and stickers of the top 10 beach regulations. 10/30
The daily parking pass mirror hangers have top 10 regulations printed on the back side. 10/30
Consider in the future adding an anonymous text tip-line for citizen enforcement of parking and
drop-off areas. 10/30
The town purchase the packer truck requested by DPW. 10/30
Concession lessees be responsible for providing their own trash removal in the form of
dumpsters. 10/30
The beach department look-into hiring more mature individuals. 10/30
The beach department maintain a daily Instagram and other relevant social media accounts.
10/30
The police budget be increased to cover addition of
5 officers * 8 hrs/ day
7 days/week * 10 weeks

at an estimated cost of $168,000. 11/6
The DPW budget be increased to cover 2 additional people at $16/hr with an estimated cost of
$20,000. 11/6
The new Mayflower drop-off configuration be implemented for the 2018 summer season. 11/6
A mule be purchased for the beach department ($14,000) and an electronic sign ($25,000). 11/6
Beach Committee on a yearly basis take over the mission and recommendations of this committee
and reevaluate outcomes. 11/13

